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Absrrac′   we proposed a channel doping technology for pMOSFETs in whch Sb is muldply ion implanted to fOm

au壷fom doping prorlle tterぬ e miЁmum Rp Ofthe muld‐ ion implantationo We de三ved a山にshold vdtage model and

showed how to achieve this doping prorlleo This process was ve五rled with experilnental datao We fabricated SC)I‐

pMOSFETs with the proposed channel proflle and demonstrated thatthis device had good Vth controllability and short

channel effect i― unity,down to a gate length of O.lμm.

1. Introduction
To improve short channel immunity, scaling

theory requires increasing channel doping concentration with
decreasing gate length. However, a high channel doping
concentration also increases the threshold voltage Vr. When

the supply voltage is much larger than V6,, this increase in

threshold voltage was of much concern. However, with gate

lengths of 0.1 pm, the supply voltage nerus I to 1.5 V [U,
and the increase in V,5 significantly degrades device

performance.

Recently, we proposed counter doping into a uniforrrly
and heavily doped channel, as shown in Fig.l (a). We derived
a threshold voltage model for this device and demonstrated

superb short channel immunity in the L6 of less than 0.1

pm. This technology was successfully applied to
nMOSFETs because we can use the counter dopant of Sb,

which provides a sharp ion-implanted profile, to maintain its
profile during thermal processing due to its low diffusion
coefFrcient [2], [3].

However, the application of this technology to
pMOSFETs is difficult because the candidates for counter

dopant are B and In. B has high diffusion coefficient and In
has a low active fraction [4].

Therefore, we proposed a channel doping profile for
pMOSFETs using Sb multiple ion implantation, where the

profile is uniforrr in the region deeper than the projected
range of the ion implanted profile of lower ion implantation
energy, as shown in Fig. I (b). This technology has the
same effect on device characteristics as that of the proposed

counter doping technology.
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Fig。 1.(→ Counter doping prorlle[3].(b)PrOposed

channel doping proflle。

2. Threshold voltage model
We assume the channel doping profile as shown in Fig.

I (b). The threshold voltage of counter doping into
uniformly and heavily doped channel region was derived in
[2], [3].This channel profile can be also regarded as the same

as a uniformly doped and ion-implanted profile obtained by
different type of doping, Npu6(x).

We assume nMOSFET in the derivation of models for
counter doping in [2] and [3], and hence we regard this device

as nMOSFET and derive models for nMOSFETs. The model
is easily converted for pMOSFETs by appropriately
changing the sign and dopant type. The feasibility of this
channel doping profile will be discussed later.

We assume a low concentration substrate, and neglect
the concentration. The doping concentration in Fig. I (b) is
expressed by

(x≦
RpO)

(x≧
RpO)

The effective background doping concentration is Ns, and the

subtraction of N from the effective background doping
concentration is regarded as the counter doping. This effective
counter doping concentration Np"6 is given by

Non=N"-N

(x≦
RpO)・

(x≧
RpO)

The effective centroid Rnen and effective dose Oo"n are then

given by
-
J*N".rrd* _

Rp.n=} ,Qen=JNo.rdx

{**ro* 
o

The threshold voltage Vth is given by

v*=vo*20,*etffi-*l ,

where Vsp is the flat band voltage, Cs, is the gate

capacitance per gate area, and $p is given by

N=IIBeXpl…
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to' = 3'5 nm
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Fig. 2. Dependence of Rpeff, Rpo, ond W on accelerat
energy.

k^T /N, )Qr=glnl- r .q \ni /
ws is the depletion width with the uniform profile channer

given by

wo=

Qgo and Qo"n are given by

Qro= qWfrl"

Qxn=@o"n

Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the depletion
width W and Rps, Rper. The theory is valid when W > Rpo.

As Ns increases, the available minimum acceleration energy
is small.

Fig. 3 shows the dependence of V6 on the acceleration
energy. When we use the threshold voltage of 0.3 V, the
maximum Ns is between 1 x1018 and 2x l0l8 cm'3.

3. Condition of Sb multiple ion implantation
Multiple ion implantation is sufficient to achieve the

proposed profrle when we use an SOI substrate of 100 nm
which is the typical thickness for partially depleted devices.

1020
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Fig.4. sIMs sb concentration profiles with various
acceleration energies. The analytical data with jointed-half
Gaussian distribution profiles is also shown.

N" = 2 r lor rcm't to'= 3'5 nm
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Fig. 3. Dependence of threshold voltage on acceleration
energy with various background doping concentrations of
Ns..

To obtain fundamental data for determining the
conditions necessary to obtain a desired V6, we evaluated Sb

ion-implanted profiles with an energy range of between 20
and 340 keV. Some of the profrles are shown in Fig. 4. The
profile is asymmetrical and, therefore, w€ extracted
parameters of a jointed half Gaussian distribution [5]. The
parameters for the jointed half Gaussian distribution is
extracted as follows. First, Rn- is evaluated at the point of
maximum doping concentration, then the standard deviations
ARpr (xcRpo), ARpu (xcRpo) are evaluated.

Fig. 5 shows the extracted parameters; each parameters
closely fits the a linear function of acceleration energy E.
Fig. 4 compares the analytical and experimental data, and it
shows good match.
4. SOI-pMOSFET fabrication and characteristics

To verify our threshold voltage model, we fabricated the
pMOSFET using EB lithography.

Sb was ion-implanted into 100 nm thick SOI with the
conditions given in the Table I. After 3.S-nm-thick gate
oxidation, the conventional pMOS process with a p+
polysilicon gate was followed.

Fig. 6 shows the SIMS Sb profiles after final thermal
processing. The profile is unifonn after Rns as was expected,

and agrees well with the theoretical data in which the
parameters representing ion implantation are used.
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Fig.5. Extracted parameters for Sb ion implanted profiles.



Table I. Multiple ion implantation conditions and associated threshold voltage.

Device number Sb II‐ 1 Sb Ⅱ‐2 NB Vrh (Iheory) Vx.' (Experiment)

1 120 keV,4。9x1012 cnl‐ 2 347 keV,14x10:3cm・ 2 l x lo18cm‐ 3 ‐0.20V ‐
0。25V

70 keV.3.7x10:2cm・ 2 236 keV,1.2x1013 cm・ 2 l x lo:8cm‐ 3 ‐0。30V ‐
0。37V

85 keV,8。 l x 1012 cnl・2 269・keV。 1.l x 1013 c■ 1‐2 2x1018 cm‐3 ‐0.40V ‐
0。50V

4 120 keV,9。9x1012 cnl‐ 2 346 keV,8。3x1012 cnl‐ 2 2x1018 cm‐3 ‐0。30V ‐0。38V
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the experimental and analytical
channel doping concentration profiles.

Fig. -7 shows the subthreshold characteristics of the
device. V16 was evaluated by linear extrapolation from the

bias points at the maximum transconductance. As shown in
Table I, the experimental V,5 closely agrees with the

analytically obtained values, proving the validify of our V,6
model.

Figure 8 shows Vj6 as a function of gate length for
different channel profiles. with a gate oxide thickness of 3.5
nm, the SCEs are adequately suppressed with a gate length of
down to 0.1 lr*, while maintaining a low V,1 for the
proposed channel profiles. The characteristics are the sirme as
those of counter-doped nMOSFETs previously reported
[9J,[0J. From the above results, deep submicron, low V6
SOI-CMOS without SCEs can be fabricated for high-speed
operation at a low supply voltage.
5. Conclusion

We proposed multiple Sb ion implantation for the
pMOS channel, in which the profile is uniforurly deeper than
the projected range of the lower acceleration energy. We also
derived the threshold voltage model and extracted parameters
of implanted profiles.

We demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed channel
profile experimentally, by fabricating deep sub-micron SOI-
pMOSFETs. We verified the validiry of the threshold voltage
model and that the SCEs are adequately suppressed with gate
lengths of down to 0.1 pm, while maintaining a low V6 for
the proposed channel profiles.

Fig。 7。  Subthreshold
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Fig.8。  Dependence of thresh01d v01tage on gate length。
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